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C R S C MEETING MINUTES
July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO

THE HEADLINES

Summary of Key Issues and Actions from the May Meeting
What You Need To KNOW

PI needs volunteers for the State Fair Booth

What You Need to DO

Show up!
CRCNA: REGISTER!
Mile High:
Luau (Aug 2)
Picnic in the Park (Aug 9)
Off the Wall:

EVENTS: See Appendix

Pikes Peak:
Meet-up Elitch Gardens (Aug 2)
Labor Day Picnic (Sept 1)
CRCNA Fundraiser Mexican Dinner/Bingo (Sept 27)
Serenity Unlimited:
Southern:
CRCNA Fundraiser (July 26)
10 am-?

PROPOSALS:

1. To add to Guidelines that a regional committee member
voted or appointed may be removed from their position
after 2 absences without notice and 3 absences with notice
during a calendar year.
2. To move CRCNA bids to be due at the March CRSC and
to add to Guidelines.

1. Consensus---to be ratified at September
Assembly

CRRMCO proposed guidelines

Review for voting at September Assembly
Show up and do service

OPEN POSITIONS:

CRSC Vice Chair
PI Chair
Regional Delegate
Regional Delegate Alternate

2. Consensus---to be ratified at September
Assembly
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II

III

OPENING ITEMS

July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO

•

The meeting started at 10:00 am.

•

Approval of Minutes from May was requested. Minutes approved.

•

Birthdays were recognized: Brendan 10 yrs, Vanessa 5 years, Mike P 7 years, Mike H 9 years

AREA RCM REPORTS

BOULDER:
ALL IS CLEAN AND SERENE IN BOULDER
BRINGING FREEDOM EAST:
No report submitted

MILE HIGH:

The summer in Denver always brings addicts together to enjoy the weather and fellowshipping with other addicts.
It started with Annual Memorial Day Picnic put on the Mile High Area Activities Committee. Other individual
groups like Blues Breakers and No Matter What put on their annual picnics/barbeques. The Surrender to Win
Group also did their annual rafting trip on June 7th in Breckinridge with about 25 people in attendance.
Upcoming events in the Mile High Area:
Mile High Area Activities- Luau
Saturday - August 2nd , 11am - 4pm
Speaker Meeting 2pm
Cherry Creek Reservoir
Swim Beach
$5 / plate for food
(note: $9 per car load park entrance fee)
Back to Basics Group
Speaker Jam and Fish Fry
Saturday - July 26th, Noon - 8pm
5524 East 60th Ave
Holly Park Community Center Commerce City
(The Back to Basics Group is a new group that does a Tradition Study)
Uptown Steppers Annual Picnic in the Park
Saturday – August 9th, 11am - 4pm
Congress Park 850 Josephine St.
I mentioned in my report at the September Assembly that the Mile High Area was experimenting with an AllIn-One Training which consists of training for H&I, PI and Phoneline. The MHASC is now using the All-InOne Training consistently each month and seems to be successful. The time has been exceeding just over
an hour to accomplish this.
Also at the MHASC is attempting to absorb the Outreach Subcommittee within the H&I Subcommittee due to
the Outreach Subcommittee having very little support over the last few years. We will update how this
progresses.
Thanks for letting me be of service
Al G. RCM1 & Brendan C. RCM2
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Mile High Area

July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO

MOUNTAINS WEST
NO REPORT SUBMITTED
OFF THE WALL:

Report from Off the Wall Area 7-20-14
We have elected a new Area chair - Jim M, and a new Area vice Chair - Ernie S. The Just for Today campout is
wrapping up this weekend at Dowdy Lake. We have an upcoming Off The Wall Area and Loveland Groups'
event Tuesday August 5th at Dwayne Webster Veteran Park, Shelter 2 - South side of Hwy 34 near 13th and Grant
in Loveland. Food will be served from 5pm to 7pm, meeting following. Burgers and Brats will be provided, please
bring a side dish or donation, no addict turned away. We have a new Wednesday night meeting in Wellington,
CO. The Area wanted to express concern over the Regional website - dead links, trouble finding 2014 WSC
motions. We have a $250 Regional donation.
ILS,
James R
RCM II

PIKES PEAK:

No report submitted

SERENITY UNLIMITED :

Greetings from Grand Junction & Serenity Unlimited,
The meetings in our Area continue to thrive. The one exception is in Montrose, where there is no NA participation.
The meeting there needs to be removed from our meetings list.
With regard to our Area's annual camp out, Standing On Higher Ground is next month, August 8-10, in Cedaredge.
(I put flyers on the back table; or RSVP through Tammy S. at 970 7738436.)
Prison meetings are weekly in Delta, monthly in Rifle, and we're working toward approval for the Mesa County jail
in Grand Junction. In addition, we are hoping to bring a meeting to the VA Hospital in Grand Junction beginning
later this year.
We have a question regarding rent and the 7th Tradition. The Meeting Hall Group pays the landlord a % of our
collections from each meeting. A different 12-Step Group reportedly pays a fixed amount for their rent. Compared
with them, we are paying less, and we are paying less than what would be considered fair market value. This
means we are not truly self-supporting since the space is worth more than what we pay. If we can't provide
compensatory services, or pay more money, some of us want to find a less costly venue or a least stop using this
facility. On average we pay less than $7/meeting. Are we violating the 7th Tradition?
In loving service,
Michael H
SOUTHERN:
Hello to all the members of the regional service committee, RCM’s, GSR’s, and any member of the fellowship
reading this report.
I’m Dan B and I’m very grateful to humbly be of service
Group in our area
Karen A. was recently elected as the new GSR for South Side Survivors. She reports that the group is doing well. In
the recent election the group experience a very valuable rotation of service. They have been averaging 9 souls per
meeting and had 24 newcomers in the month of June.
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Dana W. GSR for the Peace of Freedom Group in Alamosa reported they are holding 3 meetings a week and are
meeting their financial obligations. He also reports that they are following traditions to the best of their ability.
We were very pleased to have an addict from the community of Canon City attend and take an interest in getting
involved in H&I efforts. She was informed of the current H&I commitments in the area and took contact info.
Upcoming Events
The 1st annual southern area CRCNA fundraiser “Parking it in Recovery” is going to take place next weekend at the
Pueblo City Park. The event will kick off at 10am and conclude around 7pm. I have brought some flyers for this
event so please take one back to your area and home group. It looks like we will be having a good time and hope
to see recovering addicts from all around the state show up to support our efforts.
Colorado State Fair volunteers are needed so efforts have begun to get people interested in the service
opportunity. I have been busy recently but have freed up some of my service commitments and will be
coordinating with Tawni C. to facilitate the needs of the state fair this year. I’m looking forward to another year of
fairgoers. Please allow me to encourage anyone interested in serving to sign up for a shift or two.
PR
Arlene was not able to attend but sent a report that posters had been placed all around the local community
college.
PI
An opportunity to provide an information booth at the local community college has been brought to our attention.
The SCANA has committed to participate in this event. We will be seeking willing addicts with the necessary
experience to volunteer on Tuesday, August 8th from 11am till 2pm.
H&I
Jana D was recently elected as the H&I chair and has taken on the one continuing responsibility of carrying a
meeting to the women in a local re-hab unit.
Elections
Secretary----Sage B. was elected by a unanimous vote.
RCM----Dan B. was re-elected by a unanimous vote for another term.
RCMII----Dana W was elected by a unanimous vote.
H&I Chair----Jana D was elected by a unanimous vote.
Treasury Report
Today’s 7th tradition donation: $30.00
SCANA is supporting itself financially. We have a prudent reserve set aside and funding available to meet our needs
and even a little to put into event planning. This truly is a blessing! As the result of electing a new RCMII from the
Alamosa community we have committed to helping him pay his way to the Area service commitments. This
discussion caused the group to ask me to talk to this committee today about funding travel for me to the regional
service meetings. However I feel hesitant to make a $30 donation today only to ask for some of it back. I would
appreciate any input that this service body could give me. I feel that we should support our needs before passing
the 7th tradition along.
It has been my sincere pleasure to be of service to the Southern Area and NA as a whole.
Thank you all
Dan B., Southern Area RCM

IV

CHAIR REPORT

Welcome to the July Regional Meeting of Narcotics Anonymous,
In the weeks since we last met I have made an effort to announce the vacant positions here at the CRSC.
Furthermore, I have talked to a dozen or so individuals in private about the available positions. Unfortunately I
have not noticed any substantial interest. I would greatly appreciate the help of everyone here at the region to
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announce the positions so we may find the best people for the job. I have never before served on a committee so
dedicated and respectful to one another. I truly believe that there is no better time to serve at this level.
It is with great pleasure that I report, progress has been made on the WSLD bank account. I won’t bore you with
the gory details, but with some help from Chuck C. and Coy P. on Friday the 18th the WSLD bank account was
officially closed. I was unable to change out the signers or gain access to view the account history. I was able to
close the account and today I have a cashier’s check made out to CRSC in the amount of $3,767.49. The final
budget report from the WSLD committee showed an ending balance of $3,267.49. I believe the $500 discrepancy is
the seed money for the next WSLD in California. Alicia Y. from Los Angeles was a part of the hosting region for the
next WSLD but that is the only contact I have from that region. If anyone else has any good contacts for the LA
region please let me know. If they try to cash the seed money check, the check will bounce. I think it would be
wise to inform them that the bank account is now closed. We will have to write a new check from the regional
bank account when it is needed.
As always, it is my pleasure to be a part of such a fantastic committee and I thank all of you for allowing me the
opportunity to serve. I have a new contact at Bank of America for the CRSC and subcommittees.
Kyle A.

V

OPEN

VICE-CHAIR REPORT

VI
SECRETARY REPORT
NO REPORT SUBMITTED
VII

OPENING CRSC TREASURER REPORT
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CRSCNA Treasurer's Report July 20, 2014
CURRENT
REPORT PERIOD

Opening Balance - January 1, 2014
Ending Balance - July 20, 2014

CURRENT YEAR
TO DATE (2014)

$7,590.97
$0.00

*****************************************************************************************

INCOME:

NOTES
Area Donations

Boulder Area
Bringing Freedom East Area
Mile High Area
Mountain High Area
Mountains West Area
Off The Wall Area
Pikes Peak Area
Serenity Unlimited Area
Southern Area
Group Donations

Still Awake/Still Dreaming
Continued Deflation - Unity Day
Crestone NA Group
Living Clean - Carbondale
Golden Group
Ain't Dead Yet
Pallbearers Group
Northern Lights Group
True Blue Group
Other Incom e

Anonymous Donation
CRRMCO
WSLD
CRCNA XXVI

TOTAL INCOME

263.14
250.00
30.00
41.72
205.95
3,267.49
$4,058.30

EXPENDITURES:
Prior Report Period YTD Expenditures

1,174.73
396.00
647.66
313.09
75.00
90.00
40.00
10.00
100.51
205.95
3,267.49
4,701.55
11,021.98
Check #

Return of WSLD Funds
Storage

642

DICP - May & July Rent

643

Kiss Business Solutions - 2013 Taxes

644

Coy P - Office Depot: File Box

645

Tawni C - PI/State Fair Literature

646

Colordao State Fair - 11 Additional Tickets

647

Ray Landry - Advanced Funds: Regional Assembly

648

NAWS

649

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Ending Balance - July 20, 2014

$4,058.30

$7,648.41
($500.00)
$243.00
$100.00
$700.00
$17.21
$379.80
$55.00
$500.00
$4,000.00

$13,143.42
$5,469.53

********************************************************************************************************

xxxxxxxxxxx
Fiscal Year 2014 Budget Balance
Available Funds

$4,058.30

$5,469.53
(4,244.58)
1,224.95

********************************************************************************************************

BANK ACCOUNT-CHECKBOOK RECONCILIATION as of June 30, 2014
Adjustments to Bank Statement through June 30, 2014
*Outstanding Deposits
** Outstanding Checks & Charges
Net Adjustment

Balance per Bank Statement
Net Adjustment:
$4,377.81
Adjusted Bank Balanc
($6,402.01)
Checkbook Balance:
($2,024.20)
VARIANCE:

$7,493.73
($2,024.20)
$5,469.53
5,469.53
$0.00
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2014 YTD Income and Expense Report
$

OPENING BALANCE - January 1, 2014

7,590.97

INCOME
Area Donations

Boulder Area
Bringing Freedom East Area
Mile High Area
Mountain High Area
Mountains West Area
Off The Wall Area
Pikes Peak Area
Serenity Unlimited Area
Southern Area

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,174.73
396.00
647.66
313.09
75.00
90.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40.00
10.00
100.51
205.95
-

Group Donations Total $

3,267.49
4,701.55

Area Donations Total

10.7%
0.0%
3.6%
0.0%
0.0%
5.9%
2.8%
0.7%
0.8%

$

24.5%

2,696.48

Group Donations

Still Awake/Still Dreaming
Continued Deflation - Unity Day
Crestone NA Group
Living Clean - Carbondale
Golden Group
Ain't Dead Yet
Pallbearers Group
Northern Lights Group
True Blue Group
Other Incom e

CRRMCO
WSLD
CRCNA XXVI

$
$
$
$

Other Income Total

0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.1%
0.9%
1.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

3.2%

356.46
0.0%
29.6%
42.7%

$

72.3%

7,969.04

TOTAL INCOME

100.0%

$ 11,021.98

EXPENSES
Budget Expenses:
ADMINISTRATION (ADM)

Administration Contingency Fund
Support for Groups
CRSC Meetings - Space Rental
Office Supplies & Expenses
Regional Assembly Expenses
Regional Post Office Box Rental (2014)
Regional Storage Shed Rental (2014)
Liability Insurance

$
$
$

200.00
41.16
893.20

$
$
$

486.00
1,049.00
-

Administration Total

0.0%
0.0%
1.5%
0.3%
6.8%
0.0%
3.7%
8.0%
0.0%

$

20.3%

2,669.36

REGIONAL DELEGATE TEAM (RD/RDA)

Miscellaneous Supplies & Expenses
Regional Delegate Team Travel
Conference-RDA

$
$
$

1,232.34

Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum Expenses

$

1,470.00

Regional Delegate Team Total

0.0%
0.0%
9.4%
11.2%

$

20.6%

2,702.34

CNAC

Accountant
Attorney
Rent

$
$
$

Copies & Miscellaneous

$

3.8%
0.0%
0.0%

500.00
-

0.0%

-

Public Relations Total

$

3.8%

500.00

PUBLIC RELATIONS (PR)

Administration
Hospitals & Institutions
Outreach & Fellowship Development
Public Information

$
$
$
$

776.99
1,816.53

Website

$

178.20

Public Relations Total
Other Expenses:
WSLD
NAWS Donation 2014
NAWS Donation 2014
WSLD

0.0%
5.9%
0.0%
13.8%
1.4%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21.1%

2,771.72
3.8%
3.8%
30.4%
-3.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

500.00
500.00
4,000.00
(500.00)
-

0.0%

$

Other Expenses Total

EXPENSES TOTAL
Ending Balance - July 2014

34.2%

4,500.00

$ (13,143.42)
$

5,469.53

100.0%
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CRSCNA Budget Report - 2014
Budget

ADMINISTRATION (ADM)
Administration Contingency Fund
Support for Groups
CRSC Meetings - Space Rental
Office Supplies & Expenses
Regional Assembly Expenses
Regional Post Office Box Rental (2014)
Regional Storage Shed Rental (2014)
Liability Insurance
Administration Total
REGIONAL DELEGATE TEAM (RD/RDA)
Miscellaneous Supplies & Expenses
Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum-RD
Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum-RDA
Conference-RD
Conference-RDA
Regional Delegate Team Total
CNAC
Accountant
Attorney
Rent
Copies & Miscellaneous
CNAC Total
H&I
Literature
Travel
Meeting Space
Print Postage
H&I Total
Web Subcommittee
Web Hosting/Domain Fees
Virtual Meeting Fees
Web Cubcommitte Total

Actual

100.00
350.00
250.00
100.00
1,000.00
100.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

$

3,900.00

3,050.00

486.00
1,049.00

$

1,200.00

1,200.00

768.00

2,702.34

$

500.00

$

776.99

$

178.20

700.00

123.01
100.00
100.00
100.00

$

178.20

$

347.66

500.00
100.00
100.00

776.99

$

1,230.64

50.00
(170.00)
467.66

500.00

300.00
468.00

$

$

1,232.34

$

900.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

$

2,669.36

820.00
650.00

500.00
500.00
100.00
100.00

$

100.00
350.00
50.00
58.84
106.80
100.00
514.00
(49.00)

200.00
41.16
893.20

50.00
650.00
650.00
1,700.00

$

Variance

423.01

121.80
468.00

$

589.80

PI Subcommittee
Meeting Space
Literature
Printing
Professional Conferences-Literature
Professional Conferences-Room Rental
Professional Conferences-Food
CO State Fair-Booth/Electric/Insurance
CO State Fair-Literature
PI Subcommittee Total

$

2,770.00

$

1,816.53

$

953.47

Total

$ 12,888.00

$

8,643.42

$

4,244.58

150.00
550.00
120.00
100.00
1,350.00
500.00

131.73
379.80

18.27
170.20
120.00
100.00
45.00
500.00

1,305.00
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CRSCNA BUDGET REPORT - FISCAL YEAR 2015
BUDGETED

VIII

ADMINISTRATION (ADM)
Administration Contingency Fund
Support for Groups
CRSC Meetings - Space Rental
Office Supplies & Expenses
Regional Assembly Expenses
Regional Post Office Box Rental (2014)
Regional Storage Shed Rental (2014)
Liability Insurance
Administration Total

100.00
350.00
250.00
100.00
1,000.00
110.00
1,000.00
1,100.00
$4,010.00

Last Year
Variance

$3,900.00
($110)

RD REPORT

Jayme and I will be heading to the Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum next weekend. A World Board member and NAWS
staff member will be in attendance. We will have a Forum meeting on Friday night and will discuss the role of the
zone moving forward. We will discuss several topics on Saturday, including the future of the conference and the
traditions project. We would like to have some discussions on a couple of things today. What would this region like
to see from the zone and how does this region feel about zonal seating at the conference?
Work has begun on the new traditions book. You can find all of the details at na.org/traditions. You can provide
input and find details on how to workshop the traditions at your group/area.
The World Convention will be held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil June 11-14, 2015. World has not been able to finalize
the details as the hotels and facilities have been busy hosting the World Cup. Details should be released soon and
can be found at na.org/wcna.
The continuance of the Service System was approved at WSC. Tools are available at na.org/servicesystem for any
regions or areas wanting to start forming LSC’s or GSU’s. More tools and methods to communicate with other
service bodies will be developed this conference cycle.
RD/RDA Proposed Budget 2015
Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum
July
RD
RDA
Airfare - $400
Airfare - $400
Hotel - $230
Hotel - $230
Food - $100
Food - $100
Total = $1,460
December
RD
Airfare - $400
Hotel - $230
Food - $100

RDA
Airfare - $400
Hotel - $230
Food - $100
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Admin
Copies - $50
Travel costs to areas for various workshops - $100
Total = $150
Grand Total = $3,070

IX

CNAC REPORT
I’VE GOT AN INVOICE FOR $700 FROM THE ACCOUNTANT FOR TAXES. LAST YEAR’S CRCNA MADE THE MOST MONEY WE’VE MADE, BUT IT
ALSO COST THE MOST OF ANY CRCNA. I WILL SET UP A BOARD MEETING AS MY COMMITMENT IS LONG OVERDUE. THE MEETING DATE
WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE SEPTEMBER ASSEMBLY. I WAS HOPING WE COULD DO THE TAXES OURSELVES, BUT AFTER REVIEWING THE
990EZ FORM AND ALL THE ADDITIONAL FORMS REQUIRED, I DON’T THINK IT’S POSSIBLE. WE WILL NEED TO BUDGET EVERY YEAR FOR THE
ACCOUNTANT FEES.
X

CRCNA XXVII REPORT
Vice-Chair report
Things are moving right along with the CRCNA 28 subcommittee. The Addict’s Night Out at Lakeside was a huge
success. We do not yet have all of the numbers because of the nature of how Lakeside pays us for the tickets sold
at the gate but all indications show a record year.
There have been some changes on the committee since the last CRSC. Our Merchandise chair stepped down at
the June CRCNA planning meeting. As CRCNA Vice Chair, I assumed the role of Merchandise chair for one month
until the Merchandise Vice Chair, Darrin M. was elected in at the July meeting. Then, at the July meeting, we were
informed that our F&E Chair is also stepping down. We elected the F&E Vice Chair to that position at that same
meeting.
The hotel is filling up so please help announce at recovery meetings the importance of booking your room now to
assure there are still some available. We are really confident we will sell the hotel out before the convention with
the unusually low room rates of $82 a night and the amount that are already booked.
In Service,
Mike P
XI

COLORADO REGIONAL CAMP OUT COMMITTEE REPORT
My apologies for my absence today. Friday I drove to Eagle fully intending to make the rest of the trip this
morning. I develop some health concerns yesterday and decided it is not wise to add an additional four hours to
my travel back to Grand Junction today. Please accept my written report in my absence. Feel free to call me with
any questions.
Greetings NA family,
Thank you for allowing me to serve the fellowship as your CRRMCO 3 Chair. By most, if not all accounts the camp
was well received by those in attendance and for all intensive purposes a success. I'd like to thank the committee
small and mighty who did an awesome job. I've had the pleasure of serving with (and yes Mike you have to read
this out loud)….. Mike H. on the regional level for a number of years. Recently I've mentioned a few folks whose
dedication and willingness, as humble trusted servants is both motivating and inspiring. For whatever my opinion is
worth, please know that I would include Mike in that group without hesitation or reservation. He will make an
awesome campout chair for next year or for that matter he's an asset wherever he chooses to serve. Lastly, Dan B.
Sage B. Stephanie C. and David T. also fulfilled their commitments admirably. I hope you all have the opportunity
to serve with them at some point in the near future.
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I apologize in advance if I duplicate the information in following reports. Registrations were 99. Nine of them were
children. Out of the 99, 53 were preregistrations. 13 of whom did not check in. 46 on-site registrations. As it relates
to the financials, after all debtors and creditors are accounted for, we have just under $1000 to donate to the
region. Dan will give you some more details of our treasury. We do have merchandise left over which seems to be
an ongoing trend. We only ordered T-shirts. I believe Mike may have those with him today. Additional seed money
for next year I guess.
I wouldn't really have much else to share other than my deepest appreciation to those of you with whom I have
served for quite some time. I look forward to the next opportunity and wish you all to be happy joyous and free.
Respectfully,
Alan H. CRRMCO 3 chair

TREASURER’S REPORT

Hello CRSC committee members and any addict reading this report. I for one had a great time at the Campout this
year. I consider the event a real success. I have attached a transaction report that further details the following
information. Please feel free to review the attachment. The total year to date expenses are $1617.14. This number
includes pre-event, onsite, and reservations for next year’s campout. The total income for this year was $3617.05.
This number includes seed money, pre-event, and onsite money’s collected. After leaving $1000 for next years
seed money in the bank I can report a profit of $999.91
It has been my sincerest pleasure to be of service.
Dan B.
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XII

H&I REPORT

XIII

PI Report

XIV

PR REPORT
Greetings from the Regional Public Relations Committee,
•

Our committee met on 6/21/14. The meeting was at the Castle Rock library but most members attended
virtually. We did use Any Meeting, a free service to replace Go to Meeting and it worked great. We also
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•

•

•
•

•
•
•

used our newly purchased conference speaker and it worked great as well. We had PI Chairs form
Serenity Unlimited, Off the Wall and Boulder.
We talked a lot about the State Fair and how to best coordinate it since we do not have a PI Chair at this
time. We have broken down the task into smaller tasks. A couple of these are Volunteer coordinator to
fill the shifts on the calendar prior to the fair as well as an onsite volunteer coordinator. Dawn H. and Dan
B have agreed to fill those spots.
We did look at the website guidelines due to the proposal from the last CRSC. At this time we feel that
the process as we currently have it for the use of the Regional Event calendar should remain the same.
Event holders can put it on the calendar and have access to make a change if needed. Regional web
servant currently receives a notice when an event is put on so that they can monitor anything that should
not be on there. If anyone is having difficulty putting their event on the website does tell them how to
contact the web servant. We would encourage all areas to be sure to use this Regional Event Calendar as
a great way to get the word out about your event.
I have attached our proposed budget for 2015 to be voted on at the September Assembly.
I am asking for a check made out to the State Fair for $55.00 to purchase 11 more entrance tickets as our
booth packet comes with 33 tickets and we will need at least 44 volunteers. 11 days x 2 shifts per day x 2
people per shift. I would like to ask that this be taken from our State fair literature budget line in the
2014 budget.
I am also asking to be reimbursed for State Fair literature that I ordered in the amount of $379.80. This is
a budgeted item and I am providing the receipt.
We are still in need of a PI Chair and Vice chair as well as a H & I Vice chair on this committee. Also the PR
Coordinator and H & I Chair commitments are up for election in April 2015. In the spirit of rotation please
encourage our members to get involved.
Please see attached flyer asking for State Fair PI Booth Volunteers. It is not too late to get involved!

Next PR Meeting will be held in October 2014
More details at the September Assembly
In Loving Service,
Tawni C./PR Coordinator
303-994-7348/ tawnicorc@gmail.com

PROPOSED PR BUDGET 2015
Line Items
PR ADMIN TOTAL

Tier 1
$650.00

Tier 2
$750.00

Tier 3
$850.00
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H&I TOTAL
WEB TOTAL
PI SUBCOMMITTEE TOTAL
COMBINED TOTAL

$1,300.00
$300.00
$2,570.00
$4,820.00

$1,400.00
$300.00
$2,770.00
$5,220.00

$1,600.00
$300.00
$4,320.00
$7,070.00

$400.00
$150.00
$100.00
$650.00

$500.00
$150.00
$100.00
$750.00

$600.00
$150.00
$100.00
$850.00

H&I SUBCOMMITTEE
Literature
Travel
Print/Postage
Meeting Space

$1,000.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

$1,100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

$1,300.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

H&I SUBCOMMITTEE TOTAL

$1,300.00

$1,400.00

$1,600.00

WEB SUBCOMMITTEE
Web Hosting/Domain Fees
WEB SUBCOMMITTEE TOTAL

$300.00
$300.00

$300.00
$300.00

$300.00
$300.00

$150.00
$350.00
$120.00

$150.00
$550.00
$120.00

$150.00
$750.00
$120.00

$100.00
$0.00
$0.00

$100.00
$0.00
$0.00

$100.00
$150.00
$1,200.00

$1,350.00
$500.00
$2,570.00

$1,350.00
$500.00
$2,770.00

$1,350.00
$500.00
$4,320.00

PR ADMIN
Print/Literature
Meeting Space
Travel
PR ADMIN TOTAL

PI SUBCOMMITTEE
Meeting Space
Literature
Printing
Professional Conferences
Literature
Room Rental
Food
CO State Fair
Booth/Electric/Insurance
Literature
PI SUBCOMMITTEE TOTAL

XV

July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO

WEBMASTER REPORT
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XVI

CRCNA GUIDELINES AD-HOC

XVII

CAMPOUT GUIDELINES AD-HOC

July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO

TREASURER’S REPORT

7/19/14
Hello CRSC committee members and any addict reading this report. I for one had a great time at the Campout this
year. I consider the event a real success. I have attached a transaction report that further details the following
information. Please feel free to review the attachment. The total year to date expenses are $1617.14. This number
includes pre-event, onsite, and reservations for next year’s campout. The total income for this year was $3617.05.
This number includes seed money, pre-event, and onsite money’s collected. After leaving $1000 for next years
seed money in the bank I can report a profit of $999.91
It has been my sincerest pleasure to be of service.
Dan B.
SEE APPENDIX FOR PROPOSED GUIDELINES

XVIII OLD BUSINESS
THE WSLD BANK ACCOUNT WAS CLOSED. PLEASE SEE CHAIR REPORT.
XIX
NEW BUSINESS
ZONAL SEATING? A DISCUSSION WAS HAD AND A STRAW POLL TAKEN AS TO WHETHER OR NOT THIS REGION IS IN
FAVOR OF ZONAL SEATING. THERE WAS UNANIMOUS SUPPORT.
WORKSHOP/MARATHON MEETING TOPICS- CRCNA TOPICS WERE APPROVED BY CONSENSUS FOLLOWING
DISCUSSION

ASSEMBLY LOCATION- 315 E. 4TH STREET, LOVELAND; SATURDAY SEPT. 20. NEW GSR/RCM TRAINING AT 9:30
AM, ASSEMBLY AT 10 AM.
CRCNA BID- MILE HI PRESENTED A BID AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED. THE DATES WILL BE NOVEMBER 5-8,
2015
WEB ISSUES- A DISCUSSION WAS HAD ABOUT THE CALENDAR ON THE WEB. THE RESULT IS THAT EACH INDIVIDUAL
AREA/GROUP/MEMBER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ADDING THEIR OWN EVENTS.
CRCNA GUIDELINES- WE HAVE NOT HAD A REPORT IN SOME TIME, SO OUR CHAIR WILL MAKE CONTACT TO GET A
SOLUTION IN PLACE SO WE CAN HAVE GUIDELINES READY FOR VOTING AT THE APRIL ASSEMBLY.
XX

PROPOSALS

XXI

DISBURSEMENTS
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ENDING CRSC TREASURER REPORT

CRSCNA TREASURER’S ENDING REPORT --- July 20, 2014
Area Donations Total $

2,696.48

Group Donations Total $

356.46

Donations Total

$ 3,052.94

Anonym ous Donation $
CRRMCO $

-

WSLD $

3,267.49

CRCNA XXVI $

4,701.55

Other Incom e Total

$ 7,969.04
TOTAL INCOME

$

11,021.98

$

(13,143.42)

$

(2,121.44)

OPENING BALANCE - January 1, 2014

$

7,590.97

Ending Balance - July 20, 2014

$

5,469.53

Adm inistration Total $

2,669.36

Regional Delegate Team Total $

2,702.34

CNAC Total $

500.00

PR Total $

2,771.72
$ 8,643.42

Other Expenses Total

$ 4,500.00
EXPENSES TOTAL
GAIN/LOSS

Respectfully Submitted - with thanks for letting me be of service.
Coy P.
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C.R.R.M.C.O.
Colorado Regional Rocky Mountain Camp Out of Narcotics Anonymous
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July 20, 2014
1212 Mariposa St
Denver, CO
Colorado Regional Rocky Mountain Campout of Narcotics Anonymous
(C.R.R.M.C.O.)

This annual event shall be known as the Colorado Regional Rocky Mountain Camp Out of Narcotics Anonymous
(hereafter known as CRRMCO). The service body (administrative committee members and subcommittee chairs)
functions financially and reports to the Colorado Regional Service Committee (hereafter known as “CRSC”) and is
responsible and accountable to the Colorado Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
The purpose of CRRMCO is to sponsor camp outs held by members of Colorado N.A. to bring our fellowship together
in a celebration of recovery from the disease of addiction. Reasons for holding CRRMCO include helping addicts
around the region to overcome isolation, to gain new information about recovery and service, to raise money, and,
most importantly, to further our primary purpose. CRRMCO is open to N.A. activities / events only.
Each CRRMCO will maintain the basic theme of "UNITY". CRRMCO is held annually in a summer month. Relapse of
any CRRMCO administrative committee or subcommittee chair REQUIRES replacement. It is a contradiction of our
primary purpose to allow anyone to serve who cannot stay clean.
CRRMCO accepts no monies from outside sources. Members without money are not turned away. CRRMCO falls
under the umbrella of CNAC. CRRMCO through CNAC has a resale sales tax exemption license only, renewable
annually in November. All purchases of non-resaleable materials and the like are subject to sales tax as specified by
law. Likewise, all sales by CRRMCO of supplies, merchandise, entry fees, and the like are subject to payment of sales
taxes as specified by law. CRRMCO uses the financial tracking and recording mechanism as set within this document.
All purchasing – whether for CRRMCO use or for resale – of equipment, supplies, services, or other work products –
shall, whenever practical, utilize a process which employs written bid specifications, and which requires at least three
bidders and results in a written contract. Seed money for CRRMCO is $1,000.00. Four signatures (Chair, Vice Chair,
Treasurer and Regional Treasurer) are required to be on the CRRMCO checking account. One of the four signatures
must appear on every check written.
According to N.A. Intellectual Property Trust, the name “Narcotics Anonymous" and the symbols (N. A. with or
without the double circles and/or the diamond in a circle) can be used on flyers, merchandise, etc. An “R” in a circle
for a registered trademark, however, must accompany them. The exterior of any mailing or correspondence, with or
without a return address, uses only the CRRMCO abbreviation, not the N.A. logo or the words "Narcotics
Anonymous", to protect personal anonymity.
General requirements of the CRRMCO administrative committee members and the subcommittee Chairs are an active
commitment to service, a working knowledge of the 12 Steps, 12 Traditions and 12 Concepts of Service of Narcotics
Anonymous, the ability to exercise patience and tolerance, and active participation in the N.A. Fellowship. Must have
a willingness to ask for help.
*Bid process - Any bids need to be turned in at the May Regional Assembly where they will be voted on. In the event
that no bids are submitted, the camp out location will default to last location.
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OVERVIEW OF C.R.R.M.C.O. ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

•The CRRMCO administrative committee will consist of a Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer and Secretary.
•Election to these positions requires a CRSC vote at the November, or subsequent, CRSC.
•An addict seeking any of these positions shall be present at the November, or subsequent, CRSC to qualify.
•Suggested clean time is a minimum of 3 years.
•Terms for these offices end with the conclusion of all business for the CRRMCO to which she/he is elected (at the
January CRSC meeting following that CRRMCO).
•Vice Chair position will roll over to Chair for the next CRRMCO if approved by the CRSC vote of confidence confirmed
at the November RSC.
•The CRRMCO Administrative Committee (Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer) will attend every CRRMCO
meeting.
•The CRRMCO Chair, Vice Chair, and Treasurer will attend every CRSC.
•The CRRMCO administrative committee will meet with, and independent of, the rest of CRRMCO members if
necessary.
•The CRRMCO administrative committee submits to the CRSC in March (for CRSC approval) proposed budgets for the
administrative committee, each CRRMCO subcommittee and the convention in general.
•Any and all outside services provided for and/or to the entire CRRMCO Committee will have written contracts with
receipts for CRRMCO Treasurer.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. ADMINISTRATIVE CHAIR

The CRRMCO Chair guides the planning of, oversees the execution of, and summarizes the final report(s) of,
CRRMCO. This elected trusted servant is responsible for coordination (through experience) of all CRRMCO activities
and communication (through sharing) of any needs or problems both within the CRRMCO committee and onward to
the CRSC.
TASKS:
•Is responsible for CRRMCO correspondence and maintaining CRRMCO files.
•Sets the agenda and shall preside over all general CRRMCO meetings, including any CRRMCO meetings held at the
CRSC.
•Opens the meeting at the appropriate time.
•Recognizes members and observers who are entitled to the floor.
•States and puts to vote all legitimate motions and announces the results of each vote.
•Enforces the rules relating to debate, order and decorum within the CRRMCO committee.
•Votes only in the case of a tie.
•Co-signs the CRRMCO bank account.
•Oversees the dissemination of convention information through electronic and printed media (flyers, NA Way
magazine, web site).
•Create a timeline for all subcommittee responsibilities/tasks.
•Submits a written report at each CRSC and Regional Assembly meeting and is financially responsible to the CRSC
during his/her term as CRRMCO Chair.
•Submits a written report of all CRRMCO activities at each CRSC and completes a final written summary and final
CRRMCO report to the CRSC.
•Coordinates all CRRMCO subcommittees, especially the Program, Registration, and Merchandising Subcommittees.
This coordination requires the ability to attend meetings of these subcommittees and to work with the Vice Chair to
ensure that all parts of CRRMCO are progressing smoothly and effectively. The CRRMCO Chair assists these
subcommittees in setting timelines and meeting deadlines.
•Works with CRRMCO Treasurer to establish and supervise an overall CRRMCO budget using approved forms for
tracking income, expenses, and taxes.
•Chairs the camp out and handles all final negotiations along with the CRRMCO Treasurer.
•Secures site, with the cooperation of CNAC, for the next camp out.
•Has access to storage. Returns all camp out items and organizes items for next chair.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. ADMINISTRATIVE VICE CHAIR

The CRRMCO Vice Chair works under the direction of the Chair, performing all duties necessary for successful
completion of all CRRMCO activities and events. This elected trusted servant is available to other CRRMCO
administrative committee members and to subcommittees as a resource by sharing of experience, strength and
hope.
TASKS:
•Serves as Chair in the absence of the Chair.
•In conjunction with the Chair, coordinates all CRRMCO subcommittees. This coordination requires the ability to
attend meetings of these subcommittees and to work with the Chair to ensure that all parts of CRRMCO are
progressing smoothly and effectively. The CRRMCO Vice Chair assists these subcommittees in setting timelines and
meeting deadlines.
•Submits a written report at each CRRMCO meeting.
•Submits a written report at each CRSC and Regional Assembly meeting.
•Advises Chair on rules of order.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. ADMINISTRATIVE TREASURER

The CRRMCO Treasurer is the guardian of CRRMCO funds, both income and expenditures. This elected trusted
servant is responsible for financial accounting and accountability of CRRMCO, not only to the CRRMCO committee but
also to the CRSC.
TASKS:
•Works with the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and each subcommittee to prepare an effective proposed budget
(due to the CRSC in March).
•Keeps all records of transactions through an approved financial system.
•Keeps track of income, expenditures, taxes collected and expended plus any other financial information necessary to
conduct CRRMCO business as directed (process, pathway and forms) by the CRSC.
•Keeps an accurate and separate record of Newcomer donations.
•Manages and tracks all usage of credit card readers (mobile).
•Co-signs the CRRMCO bank account, deposits all revenues in a timely manner, and balances the bank account with
records at least once per month.
•Disburses CRRMCO funds as directed by CRRMCO.
•Prepares and distributes to all CRRMCO members the appropriate financial forms for income/expenditure tracking,
bringing a supply of these forms to each CRRMCO meeting.
•Makes disbursements as approved by CRRMCO and only if accompanied by completed, correct forms to which
receipts have been attached.
•Provides a copy of the CRRMCO bank account bank statement (as often as they are received) in all Treasurers’
reports.
•Keeps a careful and thorough record of all contributions and expenditures, providing this information and accounting
in writing at each CRSC and submits a final written CRRMCO financial report which is included in the end CRRMCO
report from the Chair to the CRSC.
•Prior to the convention, the Treasurer will obtain 1 locked bank bags. On the next business day, following the close
of the Camp Out, the Treasurer make the deposit.
•Submits a written report at each CRSC and Regional Assembly meeting.
•Keeps a careful and thorough record of all contributions and expenditures, providing this information and accounting
in writing as directed to the CRSC for the purpose of tax filing and completion of the legal financial responsibilities of
CRRMCO.
•Forwards all receipts to the CRRMCO Chair at the close of CRRMCO and, in the case of an IRS audit, has financial
records of CRRMCO up-to-date.
•Verifies that the post office box and storage shed bills get paid each year.
•As it is the intent of the individual addict to provide the means for newcomers to participate as fully registered
participants of CRRMCO, the Newcomer Fund will be tracked separately and accounted for in the following manner:
1) All donations in this convention cycle will be applied to the registration of newcomers. 2) If at the end of the cycle
there is money left in the newcomer fund, it will rollover to the next Camp Out cycle.
CRRMCO defines a newcomer as a member of our fellowship with 90 days or less clean time.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY

The CRRMCO Secretary is responsible for producing, obtaining and maintaining the written records of the
proceedings of the CRRMCO committee. This elected trusted servant functions as an information resource to all
concerning CRRMCO.
TASKS:
•Keeps accurate minutes of each CRRMCO general meeting and maintains the current (and past) CRRMCO archives.
•Types and emails copies of these minutes to each CRRMCO Administrative Committee member, to each
Subcommittee Chair, to the CRSC no later than 10 days following a CRRMCO meeting, and maintains a copy in the
CRRMCO archives.
•Keeps on file all CRRMCO committee and subcommittee reports.
•Keeps on hand at each CRRMCO meeting a list with phone numbers of administrative committee members, the
subcommittee meetings and Chairs, providing a current list to the CRSC Secretary for CRSC minutes (note: telephone
numbers will not be posted on the CRRMCO web site).
•Assembles a final written report along with the CRRMCO Chair to the CRSC of all CRRMCO activities, finances and
meetings.
•Submits all current CRRMCO records, information and archives to the CRSC when finished.
•Attend any CRSC meeting only in the event that neither the CRRMCO Chair nor the Vice Chair can attend.
•The Secretary is responsible for the PO Box.
•The Secretary or another Administrative Committee member checks CRRMCO P.O. Box on twice a month (once a
week in the last months before the convention), distributing items as necessary to appropriate subcommittee Chairs;
items of question are given to CRRMCO Chair.
•CRRMCO mailing address is PO Box 1437, Denver, CO 80203. However, CRRMCO mail can be forwarded if deemed
necessary by CRRMCO Administrative Committee.
•Will route promptly any inquiry received concerning CRRMCO information to the appropriate committee or service
body.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: CAMPSITE LIASON

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 2 years.
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•Preparation of proposed budget w/knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Requests disbursements and/or brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts
as required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Recommended that they participated in the committee that brought the bid.
•Main contact with campsite hosts and is responsible, along with CRRMCO Chair, for working with the Camp Site
during the Camp Out to keep down confusion.
•Handles ALL the details on coffee, locations and process of re-supply.
•Makes sure that campsite and camp out rules are posted and followed.
•Puts together team to clean up and the end of the camp out.
•Sets up butt cans around campsite and that they are being used.
•Required to arrive at the Camp Out on Thursday night for initial set up and preparation.
•In charge of food purchase and preparation for Saturday Night Dinner and Sunday Morning Breakfast.
•Has sufficient members to handle any site clean-up, arranging to keep events in accordance with our spiritual
principles while we are out in the community.
Relationships:
•Works with the Program Subcommittee to establish a functional schedule for workshops, activities and other events.
•Works with the Registration and Merchandise to coordinate space and/or tables at the Camp Out.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: PROGRAM

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 3 years
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•Preparation of proposed budget w/knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Requests disbursements and/or brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts
as required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting in March at the CRSC.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Plans all meetings, speakers and events at the camp out, keeping within the theme of the camp out and in keeping
with our spiritual principles.
•Schedules the meetings so they do not overlap; allowing for ease of attendance choice if following a series of
related topics.
•Selects all speakers, chairpersons and (if they desire) all readers involving addicts from all parts of the region.
•Main speakers should be chosen as soon as possible.
•If financially able, CRRMCO pays for camp out registration with (Sat) dinner and (Sun) breakfast costs for the Friday
night, Saturday night and Sunday morning main speakers.
•Contacts in writing and confirms all speakers twice before the convention, and follows-up with thank you letters
after the convention is over.
•Schedules all events to take place within the camp out.
•Prepares the written program for printing.
APPROVAL NEEDS:
•Main speakers need CRRMCO Committee approval.
RELATIONSHIPS:
•This is a regional convention, and care is taken to involve members from all over Colorado. Speaker or workshop
participants reflect their experience of RECOVERY in N.A. and are members who base their recovery on
powerlessness over addiction, identify themselves as addicts and attend N. A. meetings to sustain their recovery.
These qualifications assure that N. A. members will get an N. A. convention. The best speakers for conventions are
those who address recovery as if their lives depend on it as well as the lives of their listeners. Some specific
suggestions would include that speakers at main meetings (Friday Kick-Off, Saturday Nigh and Sunday Morning) have
at least 5 years clean. No member of any convention subcommittee shall speak at any CRRMCO meeting.
•Works with the Printing & Display Subcommittee to prepare flyers to solicit speakers and to prepare the final printed
Program for CRRMCO.
SOME HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS:
For the majority of CRRMCO's held thus far, the following patterns have been used:
Friday Kick-Off meeting is to be chaired by CRRMCO Program Committee Chair with readers being members of the
Program Committee or their designees.
Readings for Friday night and Saturday night to be traditional NA readings: Who, What, Why, etc.
Saturday Night:
•Chaired by CRRMCO Chair with readers being as follows:
•Campsite Liaison Chair; Printing & Display Chair;
•Merchandise: Chair; CRRMCO Treasurer, and CRRMCO Secretary.
•Clean Time Count Down - Chair of CRSC.
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Sunday Breakfast:
•Chaired by CRRMCO Vice Chair with readers being as follows:
•Readers selected from attendees.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: PRINTING & DISPLAY

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 1 year.
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•Preparation of proposed budget w/knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in.
•Requests disbursements and brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts as
required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Comes up with the convention logo and theme by April CRRMCO meeting for final CRRMCO Committee approval at
May CRSC.
•Possible logos/themes are developed by contest or by contacting graphic artists or by soliciting entries from the
fellowship.
•Approved logo with theme, artwork, dates and place need to be in photographic and screening-ready form. All
entries become property of CRRMCO.
•Designs flyers, registration forms, the convention banner, signs and displays to be used at the convention.
•The NA logo is a registered trademark and, any time it is used, the ® symbol must be included.
•All printed information from CRRMCO must be in keeping with our spiritual principles and be in good taste.
APPROVAL NEEDS:
•CRRMCO logo and theme need approval of the entire CRRMCO Committee at the CRRMCO meeting at the March
RSC.
•CRRMCO registration forms and program format need approval of entire CRRMCO Admin Committee.
RELATIONSHIPS:
•Works with Program, Registration, and Merchandise so these subcommittees have what is needed.
•Works with all Subcommittees to produce attractive, noticeable signage as requested.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: MERCHANDISING

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 3 years.
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•CRRMCO has a resale sales tax exemption license only.
•Preparation of proposed budget w/knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Requests disbursements and/or brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts
as required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Efforts of this committee are based strictly on the need to generate funds to ensure the success of CRRMCO.
•Gets bids (at least 2 per item) for clothing, T-shirts, sweatshirts, mugs, etc.
•Polls CRRMCO Committee members and the fellowship at large for ideas of items desired.
•Purchased items for resale and all outside other services will have written contracts with receipts for CRRMCO
Treasurer.
•CRRMCO will not sell merchandise on consignment.
•Has sufficiently trained members to distribute and sell CRRMCO merchandise items at CRRMCO events and at any
other regional or area event (where allowed).
•Efforts to get favorable financial terms and delayed payment until after the camp out are very helpful.
•Merchandise delivery dates should be no later than 2 weeks prior to the convention.
•Maintain a CRRMCO merchandise shop during the convention with sufficiently trained members.
•An Alternative Merchandise Session will be scheduled on the Sunday of the camp out in order to provide an
opportunity for ONLY NA groups, committees, areas, and regions to recoup the costs of producing merchandise
previously offered for sale and left over from past events, activities, and programs. Such entities must sign off on
their responsibility for full adherence to any operating statues (permits, licenses, etc.) or tax laws of the State of
Colorado – holding all other CRRMCO-related entities harmless – and must apply for space on forms approved by
CRRMCO. CRRMCO reserves the right to limit or deny space.
•Will offer hand written receipt for cash sales and email receipt for credit card sales.
•Is responsible for storage of all items in a secure place when CRRMCO camp out store is closed.
•Is responsible for the acquisition and sale of NA Conference approved literature and other NA items selected for sale
at the camp our with CRRMCO Committee approval.
•Establishes a clear-cut, fiscally sound method with CRRMCO Treasurer for ensuring accurate records of and receipts
for monetary transactions before, during and after the convention.
•At the end of the convention passes all remaining merchandise, which has been itemized and accounted for onto
the next CRRMCO Administrative Committee at the November RSC.
•Money pick-ups will be made as often as necessary.
•Chair or Vice Chair and Treasurer and Subcommittee Chair transport money pickups to a designated, secured area
to be counted, receipted and signed off. The Treasurer fills out deposit slip for each pick up. The deposit slip and
money are to be put in locked bank bags and then put in designated secure location.
APPROVAL NEEDS:
•The entire CRRMCO Committee approves all saleable items, types of items for sale, costs to CRRMCO and costs to
the Fellowship.
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RELATIONSHIPS:
•Works very closely with the CRRMCO Treasurer to ensure financial success by using approved forms, following
approved methods of payment, item tax assessing, accounting and collecting. Financial records need to be accurate
and up-to-date at all times.
•Works closely with the Program and Camp Out Liaison Subcommittees to coordinate CRRMCO convention store
hours to be most effective.
•Works very closely with the Printing & Display Subcommittee to finalize camera-ready artwork that is suitable and
works for cups, T-shirts, signs, any other printing, screening, or embroidering.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: REGISTRATION

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 3 years
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•Preparation of proposed budget w/knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Requests disbursements and/or brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts
as required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Obtains an email distribution list from previous CRRMCO.
•Prepares a current, computerized mailing list for current and future use.
•Prepares a registration flyer, having compared and evaluated previous formats, taking care to include all information
that might be needed by the Program Subcommittee plus the camp site.
•Sets costs of pre- and regular convention registration. These costs are approved by the CRRMCO Committee and are
included in the registration flyer.
•Sets, with CRRMCO Committee approval, the cut-off dates for pre-registration prices. (Usually, cut-off time for preregistration is one month to two weeks prior to the camp out).
•Establishes clear deadlines/agendas for registration packet inclusions, buttons made, packets stuffed, etc.
•Operates effectively with sufficient addicts at the registration table for CRRMCO at Regional events and at the camp
out.
•At the time of a pick up a total is run and recorded by Treasurer.
•Chair or Vice Chair and Treasurer and Subcommittee Chair transport money pick-ups to a designated secured area
to be counted, receipted and signed off. The Treasurer fills out a deposit slip for each pick up. Deposit slips and
money are to be put in locked bank bags and then put in designated secure location.
•Keeps a careful watch over in-coming monies at all times by developing accurate methods with trained volunteers.
•Maintains the registration table hours at the camp out so as to ensure registration of all addicts who attend.
•Establishes a clear-cut, fiscally sound method (with CRRMCO Treasurer) for ensuring records of and receipts for
monetary transactions before, during and after the camp out.
•Establishes with CRRMCO Chair the cut-off times for pre-registration sales.
•All outside services (i.e. equipment rental) will have written contracts with receipts for CRRMCO Treasurer.
•As it is the intent of the individual addict to provide the means for newcomers to participate as fully registered
participants of CRRMCO, the Newcomer Fund will be tracked separately and accounted for in the following manner:
•Tracks all non-paying attendees as a method of assuring necessary funds for holding CRRMCO remain available.
1) All donations in this convention cycle will be applied to the registration of newcomers. 2) If at the end of the cycle
there is money left in the newcomer fund, it will be spent to purchase literature to be given away to newcomers
during the next convention cycle.
CRRMCO defines a newcomer as a member of our fellowship with 90 days or less clean time.
APPROVAL NEEDS:
•The CRRMCO Committee approves costs of both CRRMCO pre-registration and registration.
•The CRRMCO Committee approves date of pre-registration end.
•The CRRMCO Committee approves registration packet contents.
RELATIONSHIPS:
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•Works with the Printing & Display Subcommittee to prepare a registration flyer by March.
•Works with the Camp Site Information Subcommittee to attract addicts to attend and for distribution of registration
flyers to the regional fellowship, other areas and regions, WSC, and the NA World Convention. An email needs to go
out at least 2 months prior to the camp out.
•Works with the Camp Out Liaison Subcommittee to include dinner and breakfast costs as well as camp site
information on the registration flyer.
•Check with Merchandise to see if they have needs for printing on the registration flyer.
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR C.R.R.M.C.O. SUBCOMMITTEE: CAMP OUT
INFORMATION & CRRMCO WEB SITE

TASKS:
General:
• Suggested clean time 3 years
•Chair or subcommittee designate attends every CRRMCO Committee meeting with written report of subcommittee
activities.
•Preparation of proposed budget with knowledge and use of approved forms for income and expenditures are due to
CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Requests disbursements and/or brings in revenues on the approved financial forms and accompanied by all receipts
as required.
•Proposal of subcommittee timelines and deadlines are due at the CRRMCO meeting in March.
•Strives to include people from all Service Areas in the Colorado Region in the subcommittee, so that each Service
Area may have an equitable opportunity to participate in the subcommittee (Approved April 2003).
•Questions on process and procedure are referred to the CRRMCO Administrative Committee and to the Convention
Guidelines Handbook of Narcotics Anonymous.
Specific:
•Inform N.A. members about CRRMCO through registration flyers, web postings, etc.
•Is available at the camp out at all times for questions. Prepares an approved press packet and letter for non-NA
people attending the convention.
•Contacts the "NA Way" with the dates and location of the camp out as soon as they are available.
•Gets flyers to the World Convention and WSC along with any other NA region/area conventions as possible.
•If there are needs for outside services, there will be written contracts with receipts for CRRMCO Treasurer.
•Write and test code on Internet Explorer and Netscape to insure pages are readable and functional.
•Process requests for reciprocal links in a timely manner, removing time dated links after the events have passed.
•The site must be maintained and updated on a regular basis from begin to end of the CRRMCO cycle.
•Notify the Colorado fellowship of all CRRMCO activities and meetings.
•Publish a printable registration form for downloading by fellowship members.
•Inform the NA fellowship of the upcoming camp out via the Internet and email.
•Respond to and forward all CRRMCO related email to concerned parties.
•Remember our web site may be the first and only contact the fellowship outside of Colorado and the public in
general has with our convention. Please use standards of good taste and ease of accessibility in all aspects of web
design.
APPROVAL NEEDS:
•Press packet and all letters or information mailed on behalf of CRRMCO needs CRRMCO Committee approval.
RELATIONSHIPS:
•Works with Registration Subcommittee to distribute and/or mail CRRMCO registration packets. Works to attract
addicts to attend the camp site and distributes registration flyers to the regional fellowship, other areas and regions,
WSC, and the NA World Convention. First e-mailings need to go out at least 4 months prior to the convention and the
second e- mailings go out 2 months before the convention.
•Works with the Camp Out Liaison Subcommittee to distribute information ensuring that all information is up-to-date
and accurate.
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Addendum A C.R.R.M.C.O. Broadcast Email Policy

The ‘Broadcast’ mailing list is designed primarily to inform those persons on the mailing list of events and
announcements directly pertaining to the upcoming Colorado Regional Convention of Narcotics Anonymous. For
questions concerning this guideline – please contact the CRRMCO Committee Chair or the Convention
Information/Webmaster Chair via the website at http://nacolorado.org/CRRMCO/ and clicking on the ‘contact us’
button.
1. Introduction The list is moderated, which means the Convention Information/Webmaster (CIW) Chair
Subcommittee designee selectively enters all entries to an assigned database. CRRMCO Chair and Vice Chair has
access to add, modify, or delete entries.
Broadcasting events or announcements are available to CRRMCO Committee Chair, Vice Chair, and Camp Site
Information/Webmaster Chairpersons only. Control of the use of distribution lists is necessary because:
•excessive and extravagant use could impose heavy strains on network and filestore resources, etc;
•inappropriate use will cause a negative reaction from those who receive the mail;
•CRRMCO CIW Privacy Policy (see below) forbids excessive use or unofficial use of this list.
2. Allowable Use
2.1 Communications/Letters/Circulars/Announcements/News
There will be a requirement that all Broadcasts should be of interest to a majority (over 51%) of recipients who have
opted to be informed of events, announcements, important news (cancellations), and changes to the CRRMCO
Primary Event, or sub-events. The Broadcasts will be of substance, and a direct reflection on the professional
representation of the CRRMCO
Committee as a whole. The messages can be generated ONLY by:
•The CRRMCO Committee Chairperson
•The CRRMCO Committee Vice Chairperson on the Chairperson’s Behalf
•THE CRRMCO Camp Out Information/Webmaster Subcommittee Chairperson
PDF (Adobe Acrobat) files are the preferred attachment form for all Official Convention Information flyers,
announcements, bulletins, etc. (see Sec 3 for disallowed attachments). Links to the CRRMCO Main Webpage are
allowed and suggested in order to keep the overall message within a reasonable size when more detailed information
is required.
2.2 Other Categories No other categories will be acceptable use of the Broadcast List or functions.
3. Disallowed Use The following will not be allowed:
•Messages containing subjective attachments that may contain harmful viruses (e.g. Word Documents,
•Spreadsheets, Executables, and Archives) or formatted text (e.g. HTML format mail.) that references offsite (noninclusive) data.
•Personal items: e.g. for sale, advertising, births, messages, farewells, etc.
•Items initiated by individual committee members of a non-general nature.
•Repeat reminders of a message already circulated.
•"Thank you" messages from a previous email.
•Excessively long messages (more than say 40-50 lines).
•Anything prohibited by the Narcotics Anonymous Traditions (e.g. Commercial sales, endorsements, etc.)
4. Mechanism for Distribution
Access to the distribution lists will be restricted (see Privacy Policy below). Distribution will only be available through
the CRRMCO email system provided by the Regional Colorado Narcotics Anonymous web server. The
CRRMCO Committee Chairperson and/or CIW Sub-committee Chair appoint access to this server. All Broadcasts will
be a representation of the CRRMCO Committee as a whole.
5. Privacy Policy
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The CRRMCO Committee will under no circumstance solicit, distribute, or make public the Broadcast Email List for
any reason. Access to the List will remain restricted except to those detailed in Section 1 of this document and ONLY
per the allowed use as described in Section 2 of this document. Deviation from this policy may result in disciplinary
action by the CRRMCO Committee and/or Civil or Federal action depending on the severity of the deviation.
6. Collection
From time to time, or per event, the CRRMCO Committee or CIW Subcommittee will collect emails to add to the
current Broadcast list. Other Subcommittees or regions may submit email addresses to the CRRMCO Committee or
CIW Subcommittee. IT IS HIGHLY SUGGESTED that any forms passed around for such a purpose specifically detail
the reason for the collection and indicate that at any time removal of an address can be accomplished by a simple
reply email asking for such removal.
7. Removal
At any time the recipient of the Broadcast can ask to be removed from the Broadcast List by replying to the
Broadcast and stating that request. A simple “please remove” will suffice. Under no circumstance will a reply email be
sent to that recipient stating the action has been taken. In this sense, ‘no news is good news’ will be the standing
rule and is most likely expected by the recipient.
8. Changes
Changes to this guideline can be submitted to the CRRMCO Committee at any time, and can be amended or updated
by the CRRMCO Committee at any time without notice. For questions concerning this guideline – please contact the
CRRMCO Committee Chair or the Convention Information/Webmaster Chair via the website at
http://nacolorado.org/CRRMCO/ and clicking on the ‘contact us’ button.
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Pikes Peak Area Meet-up
ASO in Colorado Springs at 8 am
OR
Meet us at the park at 10 am
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FIRST SOUTHERN
COLORADO CRCNA
FUNDRAISER!
*Parking it in Recovery at the Park*
**Fun, Fellowship and Food**
(Noon meeting and 5pm speaker meeting)

CRCNA 2014
Pre-registration and Merchandise available
Saturday July 26th, 2014
10:00 a.m. till 7:00p.m.
Located at the Rotary Pavilion in Pueblo City Park
800 Goodnight Ave. Pueblo, CO 81003
Lunch for $5.00, Disc Golf Tournament, 50/50 Raffle Items,
Betting Pie in the Eye, Bail and Jail and MORE!

*NO ADDICT WILL BE TURNED AWAY*

COME AND JOIN THE FUN!
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SERVICE ROCKS!!!
Colorado Regional

Public Information
Subcommittee

NEEDS YOU!!!
Regional PI will have a booth again this year at the
Colorado State Fair in Pueblo from August 22th to
September 1st 2014. We need volunteers to help
staff the booth. Anyone interested in signing up for
a time slot please contact the Regional PR chair
(see below). All volunteers will be trained in PI
prior to event.
Please help us with this endeavor as we have the
opportunity to carry the NA message to the
500,000 people that attend this event every year.
Please note that our booth is inside an air conditioned
building and your ticket for entrance is good for the whole
day while your shift will not be the whole day. Plenty of
time to enjoy the fair.
Public Information gets the message out to the public that Narcotics
Anonymous is available as a viable method of recovery and helps the still
suffering addict find us. We have many different ways for you to help carry
the message to the addict who still suffers regardless of your availability or
clean time. Please contact us or attend one of your regional or area PI
committee meetings.
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If you are interested please contact Regional PR Chair Tawni C. At tawnicorc@gmail.com or 720-838-5738
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